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Vineyards were planted in the arid region of northwest China to meet the local economic strategy while reducing agricul-
tural water use. Sap flow, environmental variables, a plant characteristic (sapwood-to-leaf area ratio, As/Al) and a canopy 
characteristic (leaf area index, L) were measured in a vineyard in the region during the growing season of 2009, and hourly 
canopy stomatal conductance (Gsi) was estimated for individual vines to quantify the relationships between Gsi and these 
variables. After accounting for the effects of vapor pressure deficit (D) and solar radiation (Rs) on Gsi, much of the remaining 
variation of reference Gsi (GsiR) was driven by that of leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity, which in turn was driven by that of 
As/Al. After accounting for that effect on GsiR, appreciable temporal variation remained in the decline rate of GsiR with 
decreasing vineyard-averaged relative extractable soil water (θE). This variation was related to the differential decline of θE 
near each monitored vine, decreasing faster between irrigation events near vines where L was greater, thus adding to the 
spatiotemporal variation of GsiR observed in the vineyard. We also found that the vines showed isohydric-like behavior when 
θE was low, but switched to anisohydric-like behavior with increasing θE. Modeled θE and associated Gs of a canopy with 
even L (1.9 m2 m−2) were greater than that of the same average L but split between the lowest and highest L observed along 
sections of rows in the vineyard (1.2 and 2.6 m2 m−2) by 6 and 12%, respectively. Our results suggest that managing 
 sectional L near the average, rather than allowing a wide variation, can reduce soil water depletion, maintaining Gs higher, 
thus potentially enhancing yield.

Keywords: competition for water, leaf area, reference canopy conductance, sap flow, soil moisture, solar radiation, stomatal 
sensitivity, vapor pressure deficit, whole-vine hydraulics.

Introduction

Water resources are becoming increasingly limited in many 
regions worldwide due to both declining quality and availabil-
ity, while demand is rapidly increasing with population size 
and per capita use rate (Vrörösmarty et al. 2000, Eckardt 
et al. 2009). Managers of water resources must balance 
 allocation among various demands, but rarely meet any. For 
example, in the arid region of northwest China water 

 shortages restrict regional economic development (Feng 
et al. 2000, Kang et al. 2008), yet light is amply available for 
fruit production. Recognizing these limitations and potentials, 
the strategy of local economic development encourages the 
establishment of vineyards, and wine production is becoming 
an important industry (Liu et al. 2006), thus increasing eco-
nomic returns while consuming less water (383 mm in vine-
yards vs. 562 mm in wheat and maize fields over a growing 
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season in this area; compare Zhang et al. 2011 with Ding 
et al. 2010).

In contrast to these annual crops, the canopy of vineyards is 
strongly coupled to the atmosphere (Lu et al. 2003), which 
promotes a higher potential water vapor transfer to the atmo-
sphere (Jarvis and McNaughton 1986). Because in such well-
coupled canopies both stomatal conductance and leaf area can 
exert great control over canopy-scale water loss, decreasing 
water consumption of vineyards compared with fields of annual 
crops must reflect a lower product of canopy leaf area index 
(L; see Table 1 for definitions of symbols and units) and aver-
age stomatal conductance. The primary purpose of this study 
was to assess the sensitivity of stomatal conductance in vine-
yards to environmental, vine and canopy variables. Such infor-
mation would serve as an essential step in designing a method 
to optimize water use with respect to yield through tailored 

irrigation (Kim et al. 2008), and vine and vineyard architecture, 
and would help managers decide how to allocate limited water 
supply (Kang et al. 2004).

Mean canopy stomatal conductance (Gs) is a key variable 
reflecting a crop’s physiological response to changing envi-
ronment in evapotranspiration models (e.g., Penman–
Monteith model, Monteith and Unsworth 1990, Lebon et al. 
2003), and can be used in assessing the local water balance 
of vineyards. Where the canopy is rough and its leaf area 
low, a condition that describes vineyards in general, the cou-
pling of canopy and atmosphere is strong most of the time, 
and water loss is determined by the product of Gs and L 
(Jarvis and McNaughton 1986). Under non-limiting environ-
mental conditions (sufficient light and soil moisture, low 
vapor pressure deficit, D, and optimal temperature), Gs is 
determined by leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity (Ward 
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Table 1.  Symbols and their definitions.

Symbol Definition Unit

Al Leaf area m2

As Sapwood area at a height of 20 cm above the ground cm2

C Universal gas constant m3 kPa K−1 kg−1

D Vapor pressure deficit kPa
D20 Diameter at a height of 20 cm above the ground cm
d Characteristic leaf dimension m
El Transpiration per unit leaf area mmol m−2 s−1

gs Leaf stomatal conductance mmol m−2 s−1

gsi Leaf stomatal conductance of each individual mmol m−2 s−1

Gbl Boundary layer conductance mmol m−2 s−1

Gc Sap flow scaled total canopy conductance mmol m−2 s−1

Gs Sap flow scaled canopy stomatal conductance mmol m−2 s−1

Gsi Canopy stomatal conductance of each individual mmol m−2 s−1

Gsi′ Modeled stomatal conductance of each individual mmol m−2 s−1

GsR Reference canopy stomatal conductance mmol m−2 s−1

GsiR Reference canopy stomatal conductance of each individual mmol m−2 s−1

Kl Leaf-specific hydraulic conductance mmol m−2 s−1 MPa−1

Ksh Thermal conductance constant of sap flow gauges W m−1 K−1

L Leaf area index m2 m−2

Li Leaf area index of 1 m to either side of each individual m2 m−2

m Sensitivity of Gs to ln D mmol m−2 s−1 ln(kPa)−1

RH Relative humidity _
Rs Solar radiation W m−2

Ta Air temperature °C
W Wind speed m s−1

Y0, a, b Parameters of relationship between Gsi with Rs and θE _
θ Volumetric soil water content m3 m−3

θi Volumetric soil water content near each individual m3 m−3

θE Relative extractable soil water _
θEi Relative extractable soil water near each individual _

θ
Averaged volumetric soil water content over the vineyard _

θE
Averaged relative extractable soil water over the vineyard _

λa, λt Actual and theoretical ratio of m to GsR _
ρw Density of water kg m−3

Ψmd, Ψpd Midday and predawn leaf water potential MPa
Ψl, Ψs Leaf and soil water potential MPa
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et al. 2008, Domec et al. 2009a, 2009b). For isohydric 
plants (i.e., those controlling leaf water loss such that xylem 
water potential remains above a tension that negatively 
affects tissue-specific hydraulic conductivity), leaf-specific 
hydraulic conductivity and, thus, Gs under standard environ-
mental conditions should increase with the cross-sectional 
area of the stem (As) supplying water to a unit of transpiring 
leaf area (Al; Whitehead 1998).

Our first task, therefore, was to quantify and account for the 
commonly observed stomatal responses to incoming solar 
radiation (Rs) and D following the approach of Lu et al. (2003). 
This allowed us to focus on the effect of soil moisture (θ) and 
the ratio of sapwood area to leaf area (As/Al) on Gs (Schultz 
2003, Soar et al. 2006, Williams and Baeza 2007). We hypoth-
esized that Gs would increase to saturation with θ but linearly 
with As/Al (Domec and Gartner 2003, Ward et al. 2008). We 
accounted for the common responses of Gs to environmental 
variables based on the widely used empirical model formulated 
by Jarvis (1976), where the variation in Gs is partitioned among 
a series of multiplicative functions:

 G G f R f T f Ds s s a= ×× ×,max ( ) ( ) ( )1 2 3 …  (1)

where Gs,max is maximum stomatal conductance when a plant is 
under optimal conditions, Rs is solar radiation, Ta is air tempera-
ture and D is vapor pressure deficit. Over the years, this model 
incorporating different functional relationships (Magnani et al. 
1998, Granier et al. 2000, Uddling et al. 2004) has been suc-
cessfully employed to describe the stomatal behavior of vari-
ous cultivars of Vitis vinifera in the field at both the leaf (Winkel 
and Rambal 1990) and canopy (Lu et al. 2003) scales. 
However, parameter values of such models must be adjusted 
seasonally and among vineyards (Lu et al. 2003). This may 
reflect the variability of hydraulic and canopy attributes, sug-
gesting that these attributes must be explicitly incorporated 
into the model when employed at the vineyard scale, over long 
periods, or both.

Many studies have quantified the magnitude and dynamics 
of vineyard canopy water use (Trambouze and Voltz 2001, 
Williams et al. 2003, Yunusa et al. 2004, Zhang et al. 2007, 
2008, 2011, Li et al. 2009). But few studies in vineyards have 
assessed the response of Gs to both biological and environ-
mental variables, and even fewer have investigated the spatio-
temporal variation of Gs at a scale smaller than a vineyard. 
These few studies are more common in forest settings (Oren 
et al. 2001, Chang et al. 2006, Ewers et al. 2007, Herbst et al. 
2008) and rely on measurements of whole-plant water uptake 
based on one of several sap flow techniques (Grainer 1987, 
Grime et al. 1995, Čermák et al. 2004, Lu et al. 2004), which 
can be used to estimate a continuous record of Gs by inverting 
the Penman–Monteith model (Köstner et al. 1992, Wullschleger 
et al. 2000, Lu et al. 2003).

In most physiological studies, soil moisture is measured at 
one or a few locations. Yet soil moisture is highly variable in 
space (Katul et al. 1997, Hupet and Vanclooster 2004, Jost 
et al. 2005), and although only a few sensors are required to 
trace the temporal changes in θ reasonably well, this informa-
tion does not capture the spatiotemporal variability of water 
supply and its changes over drying cycles experienced by indi-
vidual plants. In irrigated systems, water availability may be 
homogenized, reaching a maximum after irrigation, yet the rate 
of decrease in water availability, i.e., the depletion rate of θ 
over drying cycles, may vary among patches depending on the 
variation of the amount of transpiring foliage. As a result, sap 
flux density may decrease with L, or the sum of As per unit of 
ground area, as soil drying progresses (Oren et al. 1998). We 
thus hypothesized that, after accounting for the atmospheric 
effects of Rs and D and the hydraulic effects of As/Al, Gs of 
vines positioned in row sections of higher L will decrease 
faster, and will be lower at a given vineyard-averaged θ than 
vines growing where canopy L is lower.

Sap flow and environmental factors were measured in a 
vineyard in Shiyang river basin in northwest China during the 
growing season of 2009. Structural attributes that may influ-
ence Gs, such as As/Al and L, were also measured. In a previ-
ous paper, grapevine sap flow measurement has been validated 
both by balancing the water budget using the upper 1 m of the 
soil, and by comparing the evapotranspiration component of 
the water balance with estimates based on the Bowen ratio 
energy balance (BREB) method (Zhang et al. 2011). In this 
study, we focused on Gs and quantified the effects of environ-
mental conditions (Rs, D and θ), a vine-scale hydraulic charac-
teristic (As/Al) and a vineyard scale canopy characteristic (L) 
on Gs, and combined with L, on water use. We note that the 
latter three attributes can be altered through irrigation, by 
pruning and changing vine density, thus facilitating optimiza-
tion of yield-based water use efficiency.

Materials and method

Setting

The experiment was conducted in a vineyard of the Experimental 
Station for Water-Saving in Agriculture and Ecology 
(37°52′20″N; 102°50′50″E, 1585 m asl) of China Agricultural 
University in the Shiyang River basin, northwest China. The 
region is located in a continental temperate zone with an arid 
climate and a mean annual precipitation of 165 mm. The soil is 
a light sandy loam with a mean bulk density of 1.47 g cm−3 to a 
depth of 1.0 m and there is an impermeable stratum at a depth 
of 1.2 m according to the soil profile analysis.

The vineyard was established in 1999 over an area of 
400 ha. Vitis vinifera L., cv. Merlot (own-rooted) were planted 
at a spacing of 1 m between vines and 2.7 m between rows 
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oriented east–west (Figure 1). The vines were trained to have 
two trunks at the surface of the ground. In this study, we con-
sider an individual to be one of the trunks. Shoots were trained 
to a vertical plane by three wires supported by a 1.5-m-high 
trellis system as a vertical shoot positional training system. The 
vineyard was furrow-irrigated with a 0.3-m-deep trapeziform 
furrow on the south side of each vine row, with surface and 

bottom widths of 1.0 and 0.9 m, respectively. The vineyard 
was irrigated five times during the 2009 growing season: 23 
April, 14 May, 27 June, 24 July and 22 August. The irrigation 
volume in each event was 60 mm of water expressed as aver-
age for the entire vineyard area, but inter-furrow strips remained 
dry, indicating that the irrigation intensity was higher where the 
vine roots were growing.
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Figure 1. Layout of all the measurements.
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Environmental monitoring

Precipitation (P, Rain Gauge Smart Sensor, model No. 
S-RGB-M006) and Rs (Silicon Pyranometer Sensor, model No. 
S-LIB-M003) were measured with a Hobo weather station 
(Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA, USA) located in a  reference 
site ~1 km to the west of the vineyard. Air temperature (Ta), rela-
tive humidity (RH) and wind speed (W) were measured by a 
BREB system (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA) posi-
tioned at a height of 2.3 m in the vineyard and ~30 m away from 
the sap flow site. D was calculated from Ta and RH following the 
functions given by Campbell and Norman (1998).

About 90% of fine root biomass and surface area (diame-
ter ≤ 2 mm) were distributed in 0.1–0.8 m (Y. Zhang, unpub-
lished data). Moreover, both variables decreased linearly with 
depth from peaks at the 0.3–0.4 m layer, dropping to ~2% of 
total amounts in the 0.9–1 m layer, or half of the layer above. 
This is not surprising considering that soil profile analysis showed 
that sandy-loam soil uniformly distributes down to 1.2 m, where 
it meets an impermeable layer. Thus, soil volumetric water con-
tent (θ) was determined with a portable time-domain frequency 
probe measuring in fixed-position tubes (Diviner 2000, Sentek 
Pty. Ltd, Stepney, SA, Australia) down to 1 m. Twelve access 
tubes were installed at 10 m intervals in the irrigation ditches 
along the rows of vines (Figure 1). Soil moisture measurements 
were conducted weekly at 0.1 m intervals and were calibrated 
based on the gravimetric sampling technique.

To compare across sites and to normalize the influence of 
soil texture on θ, drought intensity is best quantified in the 
form of relative extractable soil water (θE, dimensionless), 
determined as

 
θ θ θ

θ θE
wm

fc wm
= −

−
t

 (2)

where θt is the actual θ measured at time t, θwm is the soil 
moisture of wilting point (0.11 m3 m−3) determined from soil 
water characteristic curves (CR 22G high-speed centrifuge, 
Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) and θfc is the field capacity, which was 
determined as 0.31 m3 m−3 gravimetrically based on soil and 
agricultural chemistry analysis (Bao 2000). We averaged θE of 
the 12 tubes to estimate the average relative extractable soil 
water of the vineyard (θE ). Linear interpolation was applied 
between consecutive irrigations to determine θE  at each day of 
the growing season. θE  of days with rainfall was recalculated 
by adding the amount of rainfall.

To determine the specific θE of each monitored vine, we 
extracted soil samples with a ~2-cm-diameter auger near each 
individual at the beginning and end of two drying cycles follow-
ing the irrigations on 24 July and 22 August. Two sampling 
points were selected within 0.3 m of the monitored vine and 
10 vertical samples (0.1–1 m deep) were taken at each point. 

The water content at the end of the drying cycle was compared 
with that at the beginning of the cycle. The relative decrease of 
θ was then related to the local L.

Sap flow measurement

The heat balance method (Sakuratani 1981) was used to mea-
sure sap flow (Dynagage Flow32-1K system, Dynamax, 
Houston, TX, USA). Sap flow was monitored on 8 trunks from 
28 April to 12 August 2009, and on 16 trunks from 13 August 
to 5 October 2009. Vines were chosen randomly along two 
sets of three rows within a 30-m-diameter distance (the length 
of the longest cable) from the data logger (Figure 1). The 
gauges were installed at a height of >0.2 m above the ground 
surface. Gauge output (sap flow volume through the entire 
stem, g h−1) was monitored every 60 s and recorded as 15-min 
means with a CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific, Logan, 
UT, USA). Since irrigations have resulted in overflooding the 
soil, sensors were disconnected before irrigation to avoid dam-
age, and reinstalled within 3 days after irrigation. Further detail 
on the methods, theoretical background and installation proce-
dure can be found in Trambouze and Voltz (2001).

To minimize thermal damage to vines (e.g., Stöhr and Lösch 
2004), a night-time power down model was implemented in all 
but the nights used to determine the thermal conductance con-
stant (Ksh). Ksh of each gauge was determined at every installa-
tion from the heat balance function on 2–3 nights of full power, 
assuming that no sap flow occurs before sunrise. Days with 
rains and low wind speeds were selected as likely to provide 
conditions meeting this assumption. In addition, full power at 
night was applied on 15 consecutive days to calculate the 
potential error on Ksh determination introduced by the assump-
tion of no night-time sap flow. The resulting potential errors of 
flow estimation could be determined as the difference between 
two calculations, one based on the lowest Ksh of each night, 
and the other based on the lowest Ksh during the entire period, 
corresponding to the night with the lowest D and wind speed.

Canopy stomatal conductance calculation

Canopy stomatal conductance (Gs) was estimated from sap-
flow-scaled total canopy conductance (Gc) after adjusting for 
boundary layer conductance (Gbl):

 

1 1 1
G G Gs c bl

= −
 (3)

Gc was calculated from hourly values of sap flow rate normal-
ized by leaf area (El), assuming no storage and, thus, no lags 
between sap flow and total transpiration, using simplification 
of the inversion Penman–Monteith model (Köstner et al. 
1992):

 G
T C E

Dc
a l= +( )273 ρw  (4)
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where Ta is air temperature in °C, C is the universal gas  constant 
adjusted for water vapor and ρw is the density of water at Ta. 
Determination of leaf area for every individual is shown in the 
next section. Only conditions of D ≥ 0.6 kPa (~66% of the 
data) were used to ensure that errors in estimates of Gc remain 
<10% (Ewers and Oren 2000). Gbl was determined from wind 
speed (W) and characteristic leaf dimension (d = 0.068 m) as 
in Campbell and Norman (1998):

 G
W
dbl = 147  (5)

Relating Gc to Gs produced a slope of 0.85 (data not shown), 
consistent with other studies showing high Gbl in vineyards 
(Lu et al. 2003).

Sapwood and leaf area determination

Given the anatomy of vines and the small stem diameters in the 
vineyard, we considered the entire cross-sectional area inside 
the thin bark to be the hydro-active xylem (sapwood) area 
(Braun and Schmid 1999). The diameter was measured at 
0.2 m above the soil surface (D20).

During the period of leaf and shoot expansion from 28 April 
to 30 June, L was determined every 3–7 days. Each time, the 
number of shoots on each vine trunk was counted (N). Three 
shoots of each trunk were randomly chosen and all leaves on 
each shoot were classified into three categories by size, and 
counted (ni, i = 1–3). Three leaves were collected to determine 
the average individual area of leaves in each category 
(ai, i = 1–3). The leaf area of a single vine trunk (Al) was esti-
mated based on the following:

 A N n a
i

l i i= ∑×
=

×1
3 1

3
 (6)

After leaf expansion was completed (30 June), the dynamics of 
L (but not the absolute values) were quantified by a Sunscan 
canopy analyzer system (Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK). 
Canopy leaf area observations remained unchanged from 
1 July to 10 September (P = 0.88 for difference among sam-
pling times), and decreased to 75% of the maximum value on 
27 September, the last L measurement date. Based on this and 
direct observations, we defined the period from 1 July to 
10 September as full canopy with constant leaf area during 
which current year shoots were fully developed and no signifi-
cant leaf fall occurred.

The growing-season dynamics of L were used to obtain two 
variables: (i) Al of each individual—necessary in calculations of 
mean stomatal conductance from sap flow, and (ii) L of each 
2-m-long section along the row containing a monitored vine 
(Li)—necessary to test the hypothesis of faster decline of θ 

with higher Li. To obtain these variables, Al following the leaf 
expansion period was estimated once (in August) by establish-
ing a relationship between leaf area and shoot length. Leaf 
area was obtained by direct measurement of leaf area (AM300 
portable leaf area meter, ADC Ltd, Herts, UK) from a sample of 
shoots (45 shoots were chosen to cover the range of shoot 
length from 0.05 to 1.10 m). The resulting relationship 
(Al = 20.49 × shoot length (cm) − 69.23, R2 = 0.96, P < 0.001) 
was employed to estimate Al of each vine and of each 2-m 
 section near sap flow vines.

To estimate Al of each vine over the latter part of the season, Al 
was converted to individual stem L = Al/(2.7 m × 0.5 m ground 
area per stem) = Al/1.35 m2. The value was divided by the optical 
estimate of individual L, generating a conversion factor 
(0.61 ± 0.21) from the optical measurements, thus allowing con-
version of the dynamics of each individual over the remaining part 
of the season to actual Al. To estimate values of Li, Al estimated 
allometrically over the 2-m sections was converted using Al/
(2.7 m × 2 m ground area) = Al/5.4 m2. This, again, was divided 
by the section’s Li, generating another, similar yet not identical, 
conversion factor (0.62 ± 0.18) to be applied to convert the sea-
sonal dynamics of the optical measurements to obtain absolute 
values of Li. In days without  optical  measurements, Al and Li were 
estimated by a second-order polynomial regression with the num-
ber of days after bud break (R2 = 0.98, P < 0.001; Figure 2d).

Gas-exchange measurements

Although we used sap-flux-scaled conductance in most of our 
analyses, due to potential autocorrelation between Gs calcu-
lated as proportional to 1/D and D itself, we also assessed how 
well the crown-averaged Gs reflects leaf-level gs from indepen-
dently obtained gas-exchange measurements. Leaf scale gas-
exchange parameters were measured on 27 August with a 
Li-6400 portable photosynthesis system (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, 
NE, USA) on four individuals equipped with sap flow sensors. 
Eight leaves (two leaves from each of four canopy positions: on 
the south and north side of the vine from upper and lower can-
opy) of each individual were selected and measured once every 
2 h from 8:00 to 18:00. The leaf chamber was held to keep the 
leaves in their natural positions. Stomatal conductance (gs) was 
averaged among the eight observations on each individual to 
represent the mean value of that individual at the measuring 
time. The value, implicitly assuming that leaf area was equally 
represented by the four positions, was compared with the cor-
responding Gsi calculated from the sap flux at the same time.

Water potential measurements and total hydraulic 
conductivity

Predawn (Ψpd) and midday (Ψmd) leaf water potentials were 
measured with a pressure chamber (SKPM1400, Skye 
Ltd, Llandrindod Wells, UK). Immediately after leaves were 
 harvested, they were enclosed in a humid plastic zip lock bag 
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(with moist filter paper), stored in a cooler and sent to the lab 
after all the samples were collected. Samples were measured 
immediately after arrival at the lab. It took ~15 min from the 
start of collection to the start of measurements. Leaves for Ψmd 
were picked at the radiation noon rather than the time of maxi-
mum D. The diurnal D pattern of most of the days during the 
study period had a relatively stable maximum plateau rather 
than a clear maximum, with high values stretching from the Rs 
peak for several hours. Thus, we collected leaves at the time in 
which light was not limiting and D was stable. Four campaigns 
were conducted (21 and 28 July, 17 and 27 August) before 
and after two of the irrigations (24 July and 22 August). The 
first two campaigns focused on four individuals, eight leaves 
(two leaves from each of the four canopy positions: on the 
south and north side and upper and lower canopy) of each 
individual. A two-way analysis of variance found no differences 
among different canopy positions for the predawn leaf water 
potentials (P = 0.53). For the midday values, upper canopy 
leaves had lower values than those from the lower positions 

(P = 0.03), but there was no directional effect (P = 0.45). Thus, 
during the last two campaigns, three leaves from the upper 
canopy were collected from all 16 individuals to obtain the low-
est midday leaf water potential. The leaf-specific hydraulic con-
ductance (Kl) was calculated as

 K
E

l
l

s l
= −Ψ Ψ  (7)

where Ψs is the soil water potential and Ψl is the leaf water 
potential. Ψs and Ψl  were substituted by the averaged Ψpb and 
Ψmd, respectively, in our study. The highest values of El were 
used because at this time light is saturating and leaves are likely 
to have transpired all stored water so that steady-state water flow 
conditions are likely to exist.

Leaf chlorosis estimation

To assess how well we can account for the temporal and  spatial 
variation of Gsi, we utilized data obtained from an independent 
group of vine stems (Figure 1) during the end of the growing 
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Figure 2. Seasonal dynamics of environmental factors and canopy characteristics: (a) precipitation (P) and irrigation (I), (b) solar radiation (Rs), 
(c) vapor pressure deficit (D), (d) leaf area of half-vines and (e–h) soil volumetric water content (θ) over a depth of 1.0 m and for depths of 
0–0.29 m, 0.30–0.79 m and 0.80–1.00 m. The dashed lines in (d) are days when leaf area stopped increasing and chlorosis was noticeable in the 
vineyard, respectively. Error bars in (d) are standard errors of N = 8 individuals, and those in (e–h) are standard errors of N = 12 sampling positions 
(see Figure 1); dashed lines in (e–h) indicate the irrigation events.
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season. In this analysis, we had to account for an additional 
process: although leaf fall had not begun until day of year (DOY) 
270, leaf chlorosis—indicating that senescence had already 
begun—was observed since DOY 244 (the dashed line in 
Figure 2d). Not accounting for this would result in overestima-
tion of functional leaf area and underestimation of Gs (Steduto 
and Hsiao 1998). To convert total Li and As/Al to functional val-
ues, we predicted Gsi values over the entire study for the group 
of eight vines previously analyzed and then interpreted the end 
of season difference between modeled and actual values to 
reflect a progressive increase in non-functioning leaf area.

Data analysis

Analysis of the relationship between individual vine Gs (Gsi) and 
D, Rs and θ  was performed on hourly data partitioned into cat-
egories of solar radiation and soil water. To assess whether there 
are interaction effects of soil water and solar radiation on Gs, we 
first analyzed the influence of each factor when the other was at 
a relatively high level. Data during periods of θ  > 0.180 m3 m−3 
(i.e., θE  > 0.29) were partitioned into six Rs categories (one 
<150 W m−2, one from 150 to 220 W m−2, three from 220 to 
760 W m−2 at 180 W m−2 intervals and one >760 W m−2), and 
data during periods of Rs > 220 W m−2 were partitioned into five 
θE  categories (one <0.21, three classes from 0.21 to 0.47 of 
~0.09 intervals and one >0.47). With eight individuals involved, 
this resulted in 48 and 40 subsets for Rs and θE  analysis, 
respectively. We then focused on the conditions in which soil 
moisture was lower, for the range of θE  < 0.29, and analyzed the 
response to Rs. If there is no interaction effect on Gsi between θE  
and Rs, the response to θE ; would be lower by the same fraction 
along the entire range of Rs. There were insufficient data to 
properly define the effect of D, Rs and θE  on Gsi of the eight 
vines on which monitoring began later on 13 August, and these 
were left for independent validation of the capacity of the 
approach to explain the variation in observed Gs.

The boundary line for each subset of data was determined 
based on Schäfer et al. (2000) and Kim et al. (2008) as fol-
lows: within each Rs × θE  category, (i) individual vine Gs data 
(Gsi) were further partitioned to at least five D intervals, (ii) the 
mean and standard deviation of the Gs data within each interval 
were calculated, (iii) outliers were removed (P < 0.05, Dixon’s 
test), (iv) data above the mean plus one standard deviation of 
Gs were selected, and (v) the selected data for each D interval 
with more than three remaining Gsi values were averaged. For 
each individual within Rs × θE  class, the mean Gsi values of all D 
intervals obtained in step (v) were related to the correspond-
ing average D based on (Oren et al. 1999)

 G G m Dsi siR   = − × ln( ) (8)

where GsiR is Gsi at D = 1 kPa (hereafter, reference canopy sto-
matal conductance) and m is the rate of reduction of Gsi per 

unit ln(D), reflecting the sensitivity of Gs to D. The theoretical 
ratio of m to GsiR can be calculated from the ratio of Gbl to maxi-
mum Gsi and the range of D following Kim et al. (2008). In the 
calculations, the effects of the path length and hydrostatic 
pressure were ignored, assuming that both are negligible in 
such short plants.

We then analyzed the influence of Rs and θE  on GsiR to quan-
tify the remaining, unexplained variation. The response of GsiR 
to Rs and θE  was expressed as an exponential rise to a maxi-
mum (Jarvis 1976). Statistical analyses and regressions were 
conducted in SPSS 13.0 and SigmaPlot 10.0 (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Environmental variables

The total precipitation in the research period (28 April to 
5 October) was 119 mm, occurring mostly in small events 
 distributed over the season (Figure 2a). Daily average Rs and 
D, with similar seasonal dynamic courses, ranged from 30.4 to 
324.6 W m−2 and from 0.16 to 2.83 kPa, respectively 
(Figure 2b and c).

There was no difference (P = 0.714) between θ averaged 
from the population of the four sensors near the vines moni-
tored for sap flow and that of the population of eight sensors 
farther in the vineyard. θ  of the upper 1 m fluctuated from 
0.147 to 0.253 m3 m−3, reaching a similar value after each of 
the four irrigations (Figure 2e). We estimated the coefficient of 
variability (CV = standard deviation/mean) of θ following irriga-
tions and before much depletion occurred, indicating the vari-
ability in water-holding capacity, to quantify the spatial 
variability of the soil physical characteristics. Mean soil mois-
tures after each irrigation event ranged from 0.238 to 
0.253 m3 m−3. The standard deviation of these mean values of 
the 12 sampling locations ranged from 0.021 to 0.026 m3 m−3, 
resulting in CV ranging from 8 to 11%.

Viewed by horizons, θ variation in upper soil layers was 
much greater than in deeper layers (see Figure 2f–h), with val-
ues fluctuating between 0.110 and 0.317 m3 m−3 in the upper 
0.1 m, but remaining between 0.192 and 0.226 m3 m−3 at the 
bottom 0.1 m because deeper horizons did not show much 
water input signal (not shown).

Leaf area of single stems and vineyard sections

The leaf area of individual stems increased to DOY 181 (the 
dashed line in Figure 2d), showing slight fluctuations until the 
end of the season when leaf fall began before the termination of 
the study (Figure 2d). The switch from the method used during 
leaf expansion to the more common method used during the 
stable leaf area period did not manifest in an obvious discrep-
ancy between the two periods, serving as a validation of the 
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method used to follow the early dynamics. The stem diameter 
of the monitored vines ranged from 15.4 to 33.8 mm. During 
the stable leaf area period, sapwood area and leaf area varied 
among vine stems, ranging from 1.87 to 8.98 cm2 and from 
0.74 to 4.80 m2, and with CVs of 24 and 30%, respectively. 
Variation of Al among individual stems translated to variation of 
Li in the 2 m row sections encompassing sap flow measure-
ment stems, ranging from 1.2 to 2.6 m2 m−2, with a CV of 21%.

Potential errors caused by Ksh determination

During the 15-day-long investigation, one day, characterized by 
higher night-time maximum wind speed (3.7 vs. 1.4 m s−1) and 
D (1.1 vs. 0.5 kPa) than the averaged value of the rest of the 
period, showed that not accounting for night-time flux on the 
determination of Ksh following such unusual nights may result in 
9.5 ± 2.1% error of daily flux among individuals. Maximum daily 
error of any individual over the rest of the 15-day period was 
<4%, averaging 2.4% over all days and individuals (Table 2). 
Wind speed and D conditions during the majority of the 15-day 
investigation were similar to those during nights on which we 
determined Ksh: wind speed during the calibration nights 
remained below 2 m s−1 and D was below 0.6 kPa. Thus, daily 
underestimates of flux caused by biased determination of Ksh, 
due to underestimation of night-time sap flow, were <5%.

Conductance at the leaf and crown scales

Because the analyses designed to separate the contributions 
of environmental variables, hydraulic properties and competing 
L on stomatal conductance were conducted based on Gs 
 estimated from sap flow and D, we first tested whether these 
estimates were similar to generally accepted values obtained 
with a gas-exchange system. A short, intensive campaign dem-
onstrated that gs under prevailing conditions was 39% lower 
(P < 0.001) in the lower portion of the northern side of the 
rows than in the more illuminated lower portion of the southern 
side and the upper portion of the canopy of both sides (inset in 
Figure 3). Averaging the measurements obtained from the 
leaves of each stem (thus assuming each of the four positions 
represented a quarter of the stem’s leaf area) produced similar 
values to Gsi (Figure 3), increasing confidence in conclusions 

regarding controls of stomatal conductance based on subse-
quent analyses of Gs.

The variation in Gsi was influenced by D, Rs and θE . Gsi of all 
individuals decreased as D increased in the range of 0.6–
4.8 kPa at each Rs and θE  category, for Rs > 150 W m−2 (see 
the example in Figure 4). The Gsi–D relationship (Eq. (10)) of 
all categories with Rs > 150 W m−2 was significant at P = 0.05 
with R2 > 0.80. For Rs < 150 W m−2, Gsi was insensitive to D, 
but increased linearly with Rs, as we demonstrate later.

The sensitivity of Gsi to D, the parameter m in Eq. (8), was 
proportional to GsiR (P < 0.001). The intercept was not signifi-
cantly different from zero (P = 0.888) and the slope of the fit 
line through the origin was 0.55 when pooled for all individuals 
and θE, and Rs categories >150 W m−2 (Figure 5a and b). The 
actual ratio of m to GsiR (λa) was lower (P < 0.001) than the 
theoretical ratio (λt = 0.60, Oren et al. 1999, Kim et al. 2008). 
The ratio λa/λt of different Rs categories ranged from 0.80 to 
1.09, averaging 0.91 for all individuals, and was insensitive to 
Rs (Figure 5c). In contrast, λa/λt averaged 0.98 at low soil 
moisture, but decreased with θE  as values increased above 
0.35 (Figure 5d), thus explaining the lower than expected ratio 
seen with respect to Rs, for which all analyses relied on high 
soil moisture conditions. The pattern of λa/λt relative to θE  
(Figure 5d) implies that the sensitivity of Gsi to D decreased 
with increasing soil moisture.

GsiR of all individuals increased with Rs and θE  according to 
commonly observed patterns, but there were large differences 
in the absolute values of GsiR among individuals (Figure 6a 
and b). Because Gsi was insensitive to D at Rs < 150 W m−2, 
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Table 2.  Minimum (Min), maximum (Max), mean and standard devia-
tion (SD) of errors caused by Ksh determination with no night-time sap 
flow assumption for the 15 days with full power supply at night. These 
parameters of night-time (23–4 h) mean and maximum D and wind 
speed of these days were also shown in different columns.

Errors SD among 
individuals

Dmean Dmax Wmean Wmax

Min 0.77 0.54 0.19 0.21 0.29 0.29
Max 9.54 2.66 0.91 1.07 2.81 3.70
Mean 2.91 __ 0.43 0.53 1.13 1.65
SD 2.09 __ 0.20 0.24 0.72 1.06

Figure 3. Comparison of canopy conductance calculated from sap 
flow (Gsi) and average stomatal conductance from leaf gas-exchange 
measurements of four canopy positions (gsi). Different symbols are 
different individuals, and each symbol is the data from 1 h. The dashed 
line is the 1:1 line and the solid line is the linear regression of the two 
variables. Inset figure shows gs of each of the four canopy positions (S, 
southern; N, northern; U, upper; B, bottom).
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Eq. (10) cannot be used to extract GsiR; we thus obtained an 
approximate value selecting Gsi values falling in the range of D 
of 0.9–1.1 kPa (see Figure 4) encompassing the value of D at 
which GsiR is determined (D = 1.0 kPa). We show that these 
values linearly increased with Rs (Figure 6a), noting that, 
because at such low light levels Gsi is not affected by D, the 
linear slope of Gsi–Rs up to ~200 W m−2 was the same at all 
levels of D, as observed by Lu et al. (2003).

At optimal light (Rs > 760 W m−2) and soil moisture  
(θE ; > 0.35), GsiR ranged from 226.7 to 351.0 mmol m−2 s−1, 
averaging 292.5 mmol m−2 s−1, with a CV of 15%. Much of 
the variation of GsiR under these conditions was driven by the 
variation of Kl (P = 0.01; Figure 7a), which, because the vari-
ation of water potential was small over time and among indi-
viduals (Table 3), was driven primarily by the variation of  
As/Al (P < 0.001; Figure 7b). GsiR and Kl might be auto- 
correlated because they are both calculated from the same 
El, while the relationship between stomatal conductance and 
hydraulic conductance might reflect the tight correlation 
between Gsi and gsi (Figure 3). However, normalizing sap 
flow by the leaf-to-soil potential gradient, thus producing a 
vine-averaged hydraulic conductivity, resulted in no relation-
ship with As/Al (R2 = 0.13, P = 0.386), demonstrating that 
inter-stem variation of Kl is driven by As/Al rather than by 

driving force or differences in tissue-specific hydraulic con-
ductivity. To account for the effect of As/Al on GsiR, each 
value of the response of GsiR to Rs and θE (Figure 6a and b) 
was normalized by an estimate obtained from the individual 
stem’s As/Al and the relationship of GsiR = 35.8 × As/
Al + 206.2 (R2 = 0.76; P = 0.005; Figure 7c). The CV of the 
normalized relationships (8%; Figure 6c and d) was about 
half that of the original.

As expected from the decrease in CV, the curves represent-
ing individuals following normalization were grouped tightly. 
The normalized GsiR were analyzed for relationships with Rs and 
θE  based on an exponential rise to a maximum function:

 
G Y a X
siR 0= + × − − ×( )( )1 e b

 (9)

The means and standard deviation of the parameters 
describing both relationships are provided in Table 4.

GsiR reached saturation (defined as >90% of the maximum 
value) in seven of the eight individuals as Rs increased above 
400 W m−2 (Figure 6c). GsiR of one individual increased at a 
slower rate, reaching saturation at an Rs of ~580 W m−2; this 
individual displayed the highest L of any row section 
(2.57 m2 m−2), and might have experienced more self-shading 
than the others.

Between irrigations, soil moisture decreased fairly quickly 
(Figure 2), yet GsiR was relatively insensitive until relative 
extractable water decreased to about a third of the maximum 
(θE  ~ 0.35, Figure 6b and d). We note that the effects of Rs 
and θE  on GsiR were not interactive; for example, lower θE  
within the limiting range caused a proportional reduction of 
GsiR along the entire range of Rs (Figure 6c).

The hypothesis that the rate of decrease in soil moisture 
will be higher in sections of vineyard rows where Li is high 
was supported by the results from the oven-dried soil sam-
ples extracted near each individual in the last two drying 
cycles (Figure 8a and b). Normalized by the decrease in 
vineyard-averaged θE , the decrease of θE  during each drying 
cycle—largely representing the rate of soil moisture extrac-
tion by individual vines—was 10–20% less than the vine-
yard average in row sections of low Li, exponentially 
increasing to 20–30% more than average where Li was 
higher than average (Figure 8a and b). Depletion of soil 
moisture rate between irrigation events progressed 36% 
faster (P < 0.001) in three locations where average 
Li = 1.6 m2 m−2 than in the other three where average 
Li = 2.3 m2 m−2. Based on these results, the variation 
observed in the rate of decline of As/Al-normalized GsiR with 
θE  represents local variation of θEi driven by variation of Li. 
The parameter −b in Eq. (11) represents the sensitivity of 
GsiR to θE . We found that −b increased with Li, demonstrating 
that GsiR decreased faster with θE  as the local Li increased 
(Figure 8c; piecewise least-squares regression P < 0.001).
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Figure 4. An example of the relationship between canopy stomatal 
conductance calculated from sap flow (Gsi) and vapor pressure deficit 
(D) for different light levels. Small open circles are data with solar 
radiation (Rs) >150 W m−2; small solid circles are data with 
Rs < 150 W m−2. Large symbols are the boundary data for different 
light levels; boundary line fit curves are shown with bold solid lines for 
light classes of 150 ≤ Rs < 220 W m−2, 220 ≤ Rs < 400 W m−2 and 
Rs ≥ 400 W m−2, respectively. The fit curves of the highest three 
light classes (400 ≤ Rs < 580 W m−2, 580 ≤ Rs < 760 W m−2 and 
Rs ≥ 760 W m−2 shown as solid triangles, open triangles and solid 
squares, respectively) were nearly indistinguishable, and for clarity 
only one curve was fitted and shown. Gray circles are data with D in 
the range of 0.9–1.1 kPa and Rs ≥ 150 W m−2.
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Synthesis of results

Prediction of Gsi was based on the relationships observed with 
environmental variables (D, Rs and θE ), a hydraulic property 
(As/Al) and a canopy characteristic (Li). The general formula-
tion was

 G G D f R fsi siR
a

t
1 s 2 E= × − ×





× ×1 0 6  . ln( ) ( ) ( )
λ
λ θ  (10)

where GsiR was estimated based on As/Al (Figure 7c), λa/λt was 
estimated from θE  (Figure 5d), the two parameters for f1(Rs) 
were the average of those obtained from all individuals of the first 
group (Figure 6c, Table 4), and the two parameters for f2(θE ), 
specific for each individual, were estimated from Li (Figure 8c).

The pattern of end-of-season departure between modeled and 
actual values for the first eight-individual group reflects ~15% 
non-functional leaf area in early September and ~35% in late 
September–early October (Figure 9). One would expect that if the 
effect of Li on soil moisture depletion was large, individuals grow-
ing in sections of high Li would initially show a faster decline of Gsi 
relative to the average than individuals growing in low Li sections. 
However, it appears that during this period, lower transpiration 
rates (driven by lower functional leaf area, D and Rs) rendered the 
effect of Li on soil moisture depletion, and thus conductance, less 
important. Thus, for  calculating Gs of the second, independent 
group of eight vines, the end-of-season pattern of functional Li 
was incorporated into the calculations for predictions of Gsi of the 
independent group (hereafter referred to as Gsi′).
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Figure 5.  Sensitivity of canopy stomatal conductance calculated from sap flow (Gsi) to vapor pressure deficit (m in Eq. (8)) to reference can-
opy conductance (GsiR) for eight individuals across (a) five solar radiation (Rs) levels and (b) five relative extractable soil water (θE) levels. (c) 
and (d) show the influence of Rs and θE  on the actual to theoretical (λa/λt) ratio of m/GsiR, respectively. The vertical dashed line in (d)  separates iso-
hydric behavior at low θE and anisohydric behavior at high θE .
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Hourly Gsi′ values predicted based on this approach were 
 linearly related to measured values (see means and SD in 
Figure 10a). The residuals were unrelated to D, Rs, θE  or Li (data 
not shown) and the root mean square error range among 
 individuals was 22.37–37.28 mmol m−2 s−1, averaging 
29.07 mmol m−2 s−1. This is reflected in the closeness of the 
 modeled–measured relationships of all individuals to the unity line 
(Figure 10b); the intercepts of the individual relationships were 
significantly higher than but absolutely close to zero (ranging from 
1.20 to 14.00 mmol m−2 s−1, averaging 7.10 ± 3.57 mmol m−2 s−1, 
P for difference from zero = 0.001), and the slopes were close to 
one (ranging from 0.92 to 1.05, averaging 0.97 ± 0.05, P = 0.113).

Discussion

The motivation for this study was to quantify the contributions of 
plant and canopy characteristics to spatiotemporal variation of Gsi 

in vineyards of arid regions. Information leading to optimization of 
crop water use with respect to yield can provide water resource 
managers with the tools necessary to sustain agriculture in water-
limited environments. We showed at the individual vine scale that 
temporal responses of GsiR to light and D (Figures 4 and 6a and c) 
are very similar to those previously observed by Lu et al. (2003), 
and mostly predictable based on the hydraulic theory that stoma-
tal response to D should be consistent with protecting the 
hydraulic system from failure (Tyree and Ewers 1991, Oren et al. 
1999, Sperry 2000, Sperry et al. 2002, Brodribb 2009). 
Although these results are confirmatory, together with the finding 
that the only individual not reaching complete light saturation was 
positioned in the row section of the highest Li, and the similarity 
of observations in conductance obtained from sap flow and from 
scaled leaf-level gas-exchange measurements (Figure 3; see 
similar results in Ewers et al. 2005, Kim et al. 2008), they lend 
confidence to the more novel findings of this work.
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Figure 6.  Relationship between absolute (a, b) and relative (c, d) values of reference canopy stomatal conductance (GsiR) to (a, c) solar radiation 
(Rs) and (b, d) relative extractable soil water ( θE ) of eight individuals. The relative GsiR was the absolute value normalized by the predicted value 
from the ratio of sapwood area to leaf area (As/Al, Figure 7). For the relationships of GsiR to Rs the analysis is under θE  > 0.29, and for the relation-
ships of GsiR to θE  under Rs > 220 W m−2. The solid lines in (c) and (d) are exponential growths to a maximum based on the averaged parameters 
of all the individuals. The dashed line in (c) represents the fit for data with θE  < 0.29. Values with D near one (0.9–1.1 kPa) for data with 
Rs < 150 W m−2 were shown in (a) and (c). The regression function and averaged parameters are shown in Table 3.
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First, our scant data on leaf water potential (Table 3) sug-
gest a stomatal behavior that maintains an approximately 
constant water potential gradient driving water from soil to 
leaf regardless of soil moisture conditions (isohydrodynamic 
behavior; Franks et al. 2007). However, our analyses of vine- 
averaged stomatal conductance suggest a transition from a 
behavior designed to protect the integrity of the hydraulic 
system through tight stomatal regulation of transpiration (iso-
hydric) under soil water limitation conditions to a less regulat-
ing behavior (anisohydric) under soil with high moisture 
 availability. The expected stomatal regulation for isohydric 
behavior straddles the unity line of the ratio of actual to 
expected stomatal conductance sensitivity to D (Figure 5d; 
Oren et al. 1999, Ewers et al. 2001, Ewers et al. 2005, 
Herbst et al. 2007, 2008, Kim et al. 2008). Such isohydric 
behavior is associated with a ratio of m to GsiR (λa) close to 
the theoretical ratio (λt), seen in Figure 5d when soil water is 
low, while λa lower than λt indicates an anisohydric behavior, 
progressively more noticeable in Figure 5d as soil moisture 
increased. Lacking higher frequency data on leaf water poten-
tial and the dynamics of the hydraulic system, we cannot 
resolve the inconsistency between an apparent isohydro-
dynamic behavior observed in the water potential data and an 
apparent anisohydric–isohydric transitional behavior observed 
in the conductance data.

Certain varieties of V. vitifera are isohydric and others are 
anisohydric (Schultz and Stoll 2010). Schultz (2003) found a 
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Figure 7.  Relationship between reference canopy stomatal conduc-
tance (GsiR) under saturating solar radiation (Rs > 760 W m−2) and non-
limiting soil relative extractable water ( θE

 > 0.35) to (a) leaf-specific 
hydraulic conductance (Kl) and (c) the ratio of sapwood area to leaf 
area (As/Al) for eight individuals; (b) relationship between Kl and As/Al 
from different dates; for the date of 27 August, the first and second 
eight vines were separated. There was no significant difference 
(P = 0.396) between lines representing different dates. Linear regres-
sions are shown with solid lines.

Table 3.  Predawn (Ψpd, MPa) and midday leaf water potentials (Ψmd, 
MPa) measured on different days.1

Date 7/21 7/28 8/17 8/27

Ψpd −0.45(0.04)a −0.38(0.02)b — −0.34(0.02)b

Ψmd −1.60(0.03)a −1.54(0.05)a −1.71(0.04)a −1.64(0.05)a

ΔΨ 1.15(0.04)a 1.16(0.04)a — 1.30(0.05)a

1Values in parentheses represent 1 SE. Different superscripted letters 
represent significantly different values (P > 0.05) among measuring 
dates.

Table 4.  Parameters of fit function for reference canopy stomatal con-
ductance (Gsi,ref) vs. solar radiation (Rs) and extractable soil water over 
a depth of 1.0 m ( θE

).1

Parameter GsiR–Rs GsiR − θE

y0 37.4 × 10−3 
(12.1 × 10−3)

0

a 1.09 (0.04) 1.06 (0.05)
b 3.7 × 10−3 

(0.3 × 10−3)
7.27 (0.70)

CV of b 9.1% 26.9%
1All the regressions, expressed as Y = y0 + a × (1− exp (−b × X)), 
were significant at the P = 0.01 level and with R2 > 0.95. Values in 
parentheses represent 1 SE.
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variety of mesic origin (Syrah) showing anisohydric stomatal 
behavior, whereas another variety (Grenache), which originates 
from the Mediterranean basin, showed near-isohydric behavior. 
Furthermore, one variety (Tempranillo) showed isohydric 

behavior in one study and anisohydric behavior in other studies 
(Flexas et al. 1998, Medrano et al. 2003), and another variety 
(Pinot noir) showed divergent behavior in different drought 
treatments of the same study (Poni et al. 1993, Lovisolo et al. 
2010). However, this study on a fifth variety (Merlot) is the first 
to demonstrate a changed behavior from anisohydric under 
wet soil to isohydric when soil water depleted over drying 
cycles. This suggests that tight stomatal regulation (isohydric) 
is related to lower soil moisture, consistent with the finding that 
stomatal sensitivity to D in an anisohydric grape variety (Syrah) 
increased under deficit irrigation (Collins et al. 2010). A study 
on the Semillon grape variety suggests that anisohydric behav-
ior might be related to, or reflected in, higher night-time sap 
flow (Rogiers et al. 2009), often correlated with higher soil 
moisture conditions (Phillips and Oren 1998). The different 
stomatal behavior observed in studies of certain varieties 
depending on soil moisture conditions (Poni et al. 1993, Flexas 
et al. 1998, Medrano et al. 2003, Collins et al. 2010, Lovisolo 
et al. 2010), together with our results, suggests that the two 
neatly distinguishable classifications of stomatal regulation may 
not represent well the actual stomatal behavior. Nevertheless, 
studies on Arabidopsis and tomato in which genes were infused 
to alter isohydric to anisohydric behavior resulted in a greatly 
enhanced growth of plants, but lower drought tolerance (Sade 
et al. 2009, 2010). If the transitional behavior suggested by 
our analysis is verified through more direct measurements, it 
may represent an ideal balance between production when soil 
moisture is available and survival when soil moisture is more 
depleted.

Another finding we wish to highlight is the effect of varia-
tion in sapwood area per unit of leaf area, an individual vine 
hydraulic property, on Gsi (Figure 7). The variable As/Al con-
tributes to leaf-specific hydraulic conductance (Kl), a lumped 
variable shown in many studies to explain much of the varia-
tion of stomatal conductance under standard atmospheric 
and soil conditions (Hubbard et al. 2001, Comstock 2002, 
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Figure 9.  Seasonal pattern of the ratio of daily sap-flux-scaled canopy 
stomatal conductance (GsA) to predicted GsP (with the model not 
accounting for leaf chlorosis) for the first eight individuals. Error bars 
are standard deviations of all the individuals. The vertical dashed line 
is the day in which leaf chlorosis became noticeable in the vineyard.

Figure 8.  Relationship between decrease of soil volumetric water con-
tent (θ) near each vine and leaf area index of a 2-m-long section (1 m 
to either side of the sap flow vine, Li) during the drying cycles after the 
fourth (a) and fifth (b) irrigation; (c) relationship between parameter 
−b in Eq. (9), the sensitivity of reference canopy stomatal conductance 
(GsiR) to relative extractable soil water over a depth of 1.0 m ( θE ), and 
Li. The dashed line in (a) and (b) is the average decreasing percentage 
of all the individuals. The solid line in (a) and (b) is the exponential 
increase fit curve, and in (c) is the linear piecewise fit line.
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Ward et al. 2008). The other contributing variables to Kl are 
the path length for water transport (assumed here to be sim-
ilar for all individuals), the water potential gradient driving 
the flow and an integrated path-length hydraulic specific con-
ductivity. The force driving the flow was similar among indi-
viduals (observe the small variance of ΔΨ in Table 3), and 
thus normalizing the flow by the driving force did not explain 
the variation of Gsi and did not change significantly 
(P = 0.605) from wet to dry soil conditions. Thus, in this 
case, the variable dominating the relationship between Gsi 
and Kl (Figure 7a) was As/Al, as demonstrated by the rela-
tionship between As/Al and Kl (Figure 7b) and more directly 
between Gsi and As/Al (Figure 7c). In fact, approximately half 
of the variation of Gsi among individuals for a particular set of 
environmental conditions was generated by differences in 
As/Al (compare Figure 6a–d, respectively). In this fertilized 
vineyard, spatial variation of sapwood area (CV = 24%), leaf 
area (30%) and Li (21%) could conceivably be generated by 
variation in soil physical characteristics. However, saturated 
soil moisture and parameters of soil moisture–tension rela-
tionships were fairly uniform (CV = ~10%), indicating that 
the variability of Gs was more likely caused by other drivers 
of the spatial variability of As/Al. Indeed, the variability of As/
Al was generated by summer canopy hedging performed to 
shape the canopy of the entire row rather than to keep a 
uniform L or Al. Thus, not only As/Al varied among individu-
als, but small sections along rows (2 m long in our study) 
also supported varying L (i.e., Li).

Our final finding is a process that produces spatiotemporal 
dynamics in canopy stomatal conductance in most ecological 
systems, but was particularly enhanced by the linear architec-
ture of the vineyard. In most systems, spatial differences in 

water use, driven by variation in L, canopy conductance and 
distribution of roots operate to create spatial variation of soil 
moisture, even in relatively homogeneous soils. However, 
hydraulic redistribution of moisture through both soils (Katul 
et al. 1997, Katul and Siqueira 2010) and roots (Smart et al. 
2005, Domec et al. 2010) counters this by operating to 
homogenize soil moisture. This reduces the range of spatial 
variation of soil moisture, making it difficult to identify feed-
backs such as (i) a higher than average water use in certain 
spots when soil moisture is high (e.g., higher transpiration 
where L is high), leading to (ii) a faster than average decrease 
of soil moisture and (iii) a lower than average water use as 
the drying cycle lengthens (e.g., lower transpiration and con-
ductance where L is high). In our vineyard, most fine root 
length (82%) was found within 0.8 m from the vine rows on 
the irrigation furrow side (L. Fang, personal communication). 
The linear architecture of vineyards should limit the hydraulic 
redistribution essentially to two dimensions, enhancing spa-
tial variability relative to more typical three-dimensional 
systems.

Indeed, during two drying cycles with available data, the 
rate of relative extractable soil moisture depletion near each 
vine (θEi) was explained to a large extent by Li (Figure 8a and 
b). Furthermore, the values of the coefficient describing the 
rate of decrease of Gsi with decreasing θE  were similarly 
related to Li (Figure 8c). Thus, the data demonstrate that row 
sections in which L is higher were associated with a faster 
decrease of available moisture, leading to a faster decrease in 
Gsi. Although the process is more readily discernible in the 
vineyard, its effect, e.g., an inverse relationship between a sur-
rogate of Li and sap flux density, has been observed, albeit 
less clearly, in forests (Oren et al. 1998). Considering that 
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Figure 10.  Comparison between modeled canopy stomatal conductance (Gsi′) and sap-flux scaled Gs for the second eight individuals during the 
period of 13 August to 5 October. (a) shows the averaged hourly data and standard deviation of all the individuals and (b) shows the slopes of 
modeled Gs to sap-flux scaled Gs of each individual.
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most models of canopy-level stomatal conductance are one 
dimensional, thus assuming planar homogeneity of soil mois-
ture availability, the non-linearity of the observed response 
(Figure 7) demonstrates that, in systems where such an 
assumption is inappropriate, estimates of stomatal conduc-
tance may be progressively overestimated as droughts 
worsen. This was demonstrated when the effect on soil mois-
ture and conductance was modeled with two canopies of the 
same average L but different L distributions (one with an even 
L of 1.9 m2 m−2, the other composed of half the vineyard at 
L = 1.2 m2 m−2 and the other half at 2.6 m2 m−2, the lowest 
and highest Li observed). The ~12% reduction in average con-
ductance of the spatially variable canopy, associated with 
~6% less relative extractable soil moisture (Figure 11), would 
translate to a similar reduction in photosynthesis (Jarvis and 
Mansfield 1981) during the fruit production period, likely 
affecting yield.

Regulated deficit irrigation was shown to conserve water in 
vineyards without adversely affecting yield (Stikic et al. 2003, 
Kang and Zhang 2004, Fuentes 2006, Chaves et al. 2007). 
The results of this study suggest that viticultural practices, 
such as canopy leaf area management, offer a cheap and less 
technically demanding water-saving alternative.
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